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Introduction: Our aim was to investigate the expression of miRNAs, C-reactive protein as a 
blood inflammation marker, and alanine aminotransferase as a tissue inflammation marker, in 
recovered and not-recovered COVID-19 patients.

Methods: This cross-sectional project was conducted at three medical centers in Iran from 
December to March 2021. In total, 20 confirmed cases of COVID-19 with grade III severity 
and 20 healthy subjects were enrolled in the study. Subsequently, the neuroinflammatory 
expression of miRNAs (miR-199, miR-203, and miR-181), C-reactive protein, and alanine 
aminotransferase was investigated during hospitalization from week 0 to week 2.

Results: Among COVID-19 subjects who did not recover, the expression levels of miR-199, 
miR-203, and miR-181 were decreased, while the levels of C-reactive protein and alanine 
aminotransferase increased during hospitalization. Conversely, in recovered COVID-19 
subjects, the relative expression of miR-199, miR-203, and miR-181 increased and the levels 
of C-reactive protein and alanine aminotransferase decreased during hospitalization.

Conclusion: The expression pattern of neuroinflammatory miRNAs depends on whether 
the COVID-19 patient is recovering or deteriorating. Their expression is downregulated in 
COVID-19 patients who do not recover and upregulated in those who do recover.
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1. Introduction 

cute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 
(SARS-CoV-2) belongs to the Coronaviridae 
family and shares similarities with the 2003 
SARS outbreak (Wang et al., 2020). RNA vi-
ruses undergo rapid evolution aided by muta-
tions (Girardi et al., 2018). On the other hand, 
the human host employs various mechanisms 

to combat viral infections, including innate immunity. Viral 
components also lead to produce different cytokines to limit 
the virus. In the case of SARS-CoV-2, different pathways 
associated with stress, apoptosis, autophagy, and innate im-
munity can be activated (Fung & Liu, 2019).

It has been found that the activation and regulation of 
immune response are modulated by miRNAs, which are 
non-coding RNAs consisting of 19-24 nucleotides (Ne-
jad et al., 2018). They regulate gene expression through 
binding to mRNA and this process can regulate cell dif-
ferentiation, cell growth, apoptosis, and disease progres-
sion (Lou et al., 2019). During viral infections, miRNAs 
play a crucial role in various signaling pathways, in-
terfering with virus transmission and pathogenicity by 
regulating host genes and activating antiviral immune re-
sponses (Li et al., 2012). Previously, the role of miRNAs 
in other viral diseases, such as HIV, herpes, and Ebola 
has been determined (Bernier & Sagan, 2018). Recently, 
some miRNAs have been identified in COVID-19 us-
ing both experimental and bioinformatics tools (Ahmed 
et al., 2020; Khan et al., 2020). However, these reports 
are limited and there is insufficient information on neu-

roinflammatory miRNAs in COVID-19 patients during 
hospitalization.

We investigated the expression of miRNAs, C-reactive 
protein (CRP) as a blood inflammation marker, and ala-
nine aminotransferase (ALT) as a tissue inflammation 
marker in recovered and not-recovered COVID-19 pa-
tients during hospitalization.

2. Materials and Methods

Blood sample collection

This study was done in three medical centers, in Yazd, 
Zahedan, and Tehran provinces of Iran from December to 
March 2021. Twenty COVID-19-confirmed patients with 
grade III were enrolled, according to World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO) guidance and diagnostic criteria (Sohrabi et al., 
2020). Also, 20 healthy subjects were enrolled in the study. 
We collected 5 mL of whole blood from each patient at week 
0, week 1, and week 2 and kept the samples at -80°C.

The expression of miRNAs

Total RNAs were first isolated by mirPremier isolation 
kit (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) and confirmed by a Nano-
Drop ND-1000 UV-VIS spectrophotometer. In the next 
step, Mir-X™ miRNA First Strand Synthesis Kit (Takara 
Bio Inc, USA) was used to synthesize cDNA. Mir-X 
miRNA qPCR SYBR (Invitrogen, UK) was applied 
for real-time- polymerase chain reaction (PCR). In this 
study, RNU 48 was considered as the internal reference.
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Quantification of CRP and ALT

Quantification of CRP and ALT in serum was done ac-
cording to Aceti et al. 2020.

Severity of disease

According to WHO guidelines (Aceti et al., 2020), CO-
VID-19 patients are divided into five grades, according 
to the severity of the disease, including grade I or as-
ymptomatic infection, grade II or mild illness, grade III 
or moderate illness, grade IV or severe illness, and grade 
V or critical illness.

Statistical analysis

SPSS software, version 29 was applied for the statis-
tical analysis. Mean±SD was used to express data and 

one-way ANOVA was used to indicate significant differ-
ences at a P<0.05.

3. Results

The analysis of microRNA expression in recov-
ered and not-recovered COVID-19 subjects

In not-recovered COVID-19 subjects, the expression 
levels of miR-199 (Figure 1a), miR-203 (Figure 1c), and 
miR-181 (Figure 1e) significantly decreased (P<0.0001). 
Conversely, in recovered COVID-19 subjects, the ex-
pression levels of miR-199 (Figure 1b), miR-203 (Fig-
ure 1d), and miR-181 (Figure 1f) significantly increased 
(P<0.0001).
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Figure 1. The analysis of microRNA expression in recovered and not-recovered COVID-19 

subjects. In not-recovered COVID-19 subjects, the expression of miR-199 (a), miR-203 (c), and 

miR-181(e) significantly decreased. In recovered COVID-19 subjects, the expression of miR-199 

(b), miR-203 (d), and miR-181(f) significantly increased. 
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Figure 1. The analysis of microRNA expression in recovered and not-recovered COVID-19 subjects

The expression in not-recovered COVID-19 subjects: a) miR-199, c) miR-203 and e) miR-181 (significantly decreased); The ex-
pression in recovered COVID-19 subjects: b) miR-199, d) miR-203 and f) miR-181 (significantly increased)
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The analysis of inflammation markers in recov-
ered and not-recovered COVID-19 subjects

In not-recovered COVID-19 subjects, the normalized 
levels of CRP (Figure 2a) and ALT (Figure 2c) signifi-
cantly increased (P<0.0001). Conversely, in recovered 
COVID-19 subjects, the normalized levels of CRP (Fig-
ure 2b) and ALT (Figure 2d) significantly decreased 
(P<0.0001).

The analysis of disease grade in recovered and 
not-recovered COVID-19 subjects

In not-recovered COVID-19 subjects, the grade of 
disease significantly increased (P<0.0001) (Figure 3a) 

whereas, in recovered COVID-19 subjects (Figure 3b), 
this parameter significantly decreased (P<0.0001).

4. Discussion

Although SARS-CoV-2 attacks the lungs, the virus can 
spread to other tissues, such as the brain, and cause neu-
rological complications, especially in the elderly (Huang 
et al., 2020; Wolfel et al., 2019; Wu & McGoogan, 
2020). Up to 20-30% of COVID-19 patients have brain 
complications (Chen et al., 2020; Varatharaj et al., 2020). 
An important question is how SARS-CoV-2 damages 
the central nervous system (CNS). Although SARS-
CoV-2 enters the brain by several routes, the virus can 
directly infect nerve cells (Song et al., 2021). The bind-
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Figure 2. The analysis of inflammation markers in recovered and not-recovered COVID-19 subjects

The normalized levels in not-recovered COVID-19 subjects: a) C-reactive protein, c) Alanine aminotransferase (significantly 
increased from week 0 to week; The normalized levels in recovered COVID-19 patients: b) C-reactive protein, d) Alanine ami-
notransferase (significantly decreased)
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ing of the virus to ACE2, which is present on the sur-
face of cells (Zeisel et al., 2015), neurons, and neuroglial 
cells (Nemoto et al., 2020) is critical. Moreover, endo-
somal proton pump and NAADP-sensitive intracellular 
two-pore channel 2 are important parts of endocytosis 
(Petersen et al., 2020). Unfortunately, the virus can en-
ter the brainstem through the olfactory bulb after initial 
entry through the nose and eyes, subsequently spread-
ing to various brain regions (Li et al., 2016). The situ-
ation worsens when the virus breaches the blood-brain 
barrier, spreading throughout the brain or body, and 
potentially triggering a cytokine storm that can lead to 
death (Coperchini et al., 2020). As the virus infiltrates 
the brain, peripheral immune cells enter, followed by 
microglial cells and astrocytes, an occurrence not typical 
under normal circumstances (Engelhardt et al., 2017). 
One study has demonstrated that the astrocytic calci-
um-binding protein S100b, as well as tissue and blood 
inflammatory markers, are elevated in COVID-19 pa-
tients (Aceti et al., 2020). In response to viral infections, 
microglia and astrocytes become activated and secrete 
proinflammatory cytokines (Shabab et al., 2017). These 
events are commonly referred to as neuroinflammation 
and serve to protect the brain against pathogens (Kem-
puraj et al., 2016).

Although neuroinflammation is observed in various 
disorders, the underlying molecular processes are often 
unclear (DiSabato et al., 2016). Microglia, which are 
static macrophages originating from myeloid progenitor 
cells in early embryonic life (Wieghofer & Prinz, 2016), 
are the primary cells responsible for neuroinflamma-
tion. Under normal conditions, microglia remain in a 
resting state, continuously surveying the environment, 
phagocytosing debris, and releasing neurotrophic fac-
tors (Kabba et al., 2018). Equipped with molecular 
recognition receptors, cytokine receptors, and various 
neural receptors, microglia can respond to diverse and 
unfamiliar molecules (Harry, 2013). Activation of mi-
croglia induces morphological changes, adopting an 
amoeboid shape (Kabba et al., 2018). Microglia can 
assume two functional states: M1 (pro-inflammatory) 
and M2 (anti-inflammatory). M1 microglia release in-
flammatory mediators such as TNFα, IL-6, and IL-1β 
(Tang & Le, 2016), while M2 microglia release anti-
inflammatory cytokines including IL-10, TGF-β, IL-4, 
and IL-13 [9]. Astrocytes, another type of glial cell in 
the brain, also contribute to the inflammatory response 
within the CNS (Cekanaviciute & Buckwalter, 2016). 
In a healthy brain, astrocytes promote synaptogenesis, 
clear neurotransmitters, and regulate nervous signal-
ing to maintain neural homeostasis (Vasile et al., 2017). 
Astrocytes also play an important role in responding to 
pathogens (Dossi et al., 2018).
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Figure 3. The analysis of grade of disease in recovered and not-recovered COVID-19 subjects 

Not-recovered COVID-19 subjects: a) The grade of disease significantly increased (P<0.0001) and conversely; Recovered CO-
VID-19 subjects: b) The grade of disease significantly decreased (P<0.0001)
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In this study, we found that in not-recovered COVID-19 
subjects, the expression of miR-199, miR-203, and miR-
181 significantly decreased from week 0 to week 2. Con-
versely, in recovered COVID-19 patients, their relative 
expression was significantly increased from week 0 to 
week 2. Also, we found that in not-recovered COVID-19 
patients, the normalized levels of C- reactive protein, 
ALT, and COVID-19 grade significantly increased and 
conversely, in recovered COVID-19 patients, these pa-
rameters significantly decreased.

Host-directed therapies, such as miRNAs, represent a 
novel therapeutic approach targeting factors influenc-
ing host cells. In the case of SARS-CoV, researchers 
are identifying specific molecules to block crucial path-
ways. Certain cytokines can activate antiviral defense 
mechanisms during viral infections. Interestingly, vari-
ous miRNAs play a role in regulating antiviral genes. 
For instance, Sardar et al. identified 2197 human miR-
NAs capable of targeting host genes (Sardar et al., 2020). 
Satyam et al. identified six putative miRNAs in SARS-
CoV-2, noting that hsa-miR-214-3p levels could be el-
evated by SARS-CoV-2 infection (Satyam et al., 2020). 
Brogaard et al. demonstrated late regulation of hsa-miR-
223-5p in circulating leukocytes of a pig model of influ-
enza A (Brogaard et al., 2016). Moffett et al. illustrated 
that miR-31 could inhibit CD8+ T cell function and is an 
important regulator in chronic infections (Moffett et al., 
2017). Nersisyan et al. introduced six miRNAs, includ-
ing miR-21-3p, miR-195-5p, miR-16-5p, miR-3065-5p, 
miR-424- 5p and miR-421, in the coronavirus-host inter-
action (Nersisyan et al., 2020). Jafarinejad et al showed 
that the miR-29 family had a high affinity for the SARS-
CoV-2 genome (Jafarinejad-Farsangi et al., 2020).

5. Conclusion

In summary, this study revealed that in COVID-19 pa-
tients who did not recover, the expression of miR-199, 
miR-203, and miR-181 significantly decreased from 
week 0 to week 2. Conversely, in recovered COVID-19 
patients, their relative expression significantly increased 
during the same period. Additionally, it was observed 
that in non-recovered COVID-19 patients, the normal-
ized levels of CRP, ALT, and COVID-19 severity grade 
significantly increased, whereas in recovered COVID-19 
patients, these parameters significantly decreased.
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